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ANNUAL REPORT 2017-2018
PRESIDENT’S REPORT
BWA has once again had a productive year with a number of milestones met. Firstly, we have
operated within our budget, our philosophy is that any service improvement or new initiative is
sustainable and funded.
Our project to create a better housing option for our members living within our independent
accommodation has proved extremely successful. In conjunction with ACH, we have secured
renovated units to house four of our long-term residents. A comments from one of the re-housed
members was “I never thought I would be so lucky. I am so happy.”
Recreational and Social participation has increased both by events and participants with
activities across the metropolitan area. When funds are available, we intend to broaden these
activities to regional members.
TONY STARKEY
President
MANAGER’S REPORT
I am pleased to report that the Blind Welfare Association of SA has ended the 2018 financial year
in a strong position in terms of our outcomes for members, financial stability and Quality Service
Standards. We continued to support our members with volunteer transport, social support,
individual support, no interest loans, Special Purpose Welfare Funds, recreational and
educational grants and the subsidy of adaptive technology.
It’s been a challenging year for many of our members particularly those under 65 years of age
whom have been transitioning to the National Disability Scheme as they get use to managing
their own disability funding, new care staff and organisations. After some initial hiccups my team
reports most members are now transferring smoothly and many benefiting from additional inhome support.
At Blind Welfare our Board of Management made the decision some time ago not to become an
NDIS provider and as a result our team has been working hard to continue to fill the gaps and
support not provided by the NDIS. For our members over 65 whom find themselves without the
NDIS particularly in terms of Adaptive Technology funding, BWA is continuing to assist with our
Equipment Subsidies of up to $3000 every three years and no interest loans.
Last year we began out Better Housing Project to find new accommodation for our members
based at our Gilles Plains Site. This project concluded this year with four of our long term
residents moving to new and more suitable accommodation at Magill with The ACH group.
Our new holiday unit at Glenelg continues to be a success with many members taking advantage
of our subsidised holiday stays. The unit is managed by the OAKs Group has also been a great
financial investment returning an income to support our activities.
One new initiative we have recently introduced is our dedicated transport phone line (8369
1350). This is the line to leave messages particularly if you are receiving volunteer transport to
and from our Gilles Plains centre. So if you need to change or cancel transport leave a message
on this new line.
I must again thank my small team of staff who use their skills and initiative to solve the many
daily issues that arise and our team of 85 Volunteers whom transport, teach, shop, coach and
cook for our members.
JIM COLLIGAN
Manager

VOLUNTEER OFFICER’S REPORT
Another busy year has passed and we have seen a lot of volunteers come and go. Statistically
we have one volunteer who has been with us over 28 years, two over 20, nine over 10 and 11
over five. Quite an achievement! Our volunteer numbers do fluctuate but currently in the north
east area we have 61.
Throughout the year, with the introduction of NDIS our call to take members to medical
appointments, shopping and assist with correspondence in their home has drastically reduced.
We transport members into the centre where our volunteers cook lunches, provide entertainment
and help our members enjoy social interaction.

Ronald and Pekka cooking up some baked spuds and an example of our healthy lunches.

Throughout the year extra activities such as the Melbourne Cup lunch, St. Patrick’s Day, Easter
Parade and Christmas in July need a large amount of volunteers to assist with cooking, driving
and assisting members with sight guiding and usually there are an abundance of volunteers
happy to help. Our northern Volunteers’ Christmas celebration was held at the Blue Gums on 19
December and it was attended by 25 volunteers, James Colligan and myself. This was arranged
as a Cocktail Party and each volunteer received a certificate of appreciation plus a hand held
personal fan.

It was International Volunteers’ Week during May and in recognition of the work our volunteers’
do, we hosted a breakfast here at the centre. The staff and I prepared a delicious breakfast for
them all and waited on them, which they found very amusing.

Volunteers’ breakfast

I had also nominated three of our volunteers to receive the 2018 Premier's Certificate of
Recognition for Outstanding Volunteer Service and they were all accepted. Wendy Carter, Heike
Pothmann and Ronald Morley were delighted to receive this prestigious award.

Continuing on with celebrations the Queen’s Birthday weekend which was June 11, was
proclaimed Volunteers’ Day some years’ ago and is celebrated every year with a free event for
volunteers organised by Department of Community and Social Inclusion. At this event State
Volunteer Awards are presented, and showcase a couple of Adelaide Cabaret Festival
performances. Several volunteers attended and as always the entertainment was brilliant.
Training is an important aspect of volunteering and we had two sessions, one for handling
wheelchairs and the other on food safety and hygiene. Food hygiene is particularly important
due to the catering that our volunteers help manage. We have conducted this program twice
before since I have been here, but with new volunteers and the need to refresh those that have
completed it before, it is essential training.

Wheelchair training

Good example of safe food handling! Nancy, Trudy and Heike

There are other aspects of volunteering for Blind Welfare which go on behind the scenes. Some
of these are gardening around our site, changing light globes, cleaning up the shed, remove
hazardous liquids, cleaning the association’s vehicles, painting and varnishing outside
equipment.
Our projected outlook is to offer day outings and extended stays at places, for example Wallaroo.
Some of these activities had been run privately but now these will all come under the banner of
Blind Welfare Association.
It is certainly a place of diverse activities and somewhere we try to introduce fun and enhance
wellbeing, both for our members and volunteers. We are always seeking new volunteers so
please spread the word. Some people that don’t volunteer just need to be asked!!

Brian hosting at our Christmas in July

Some people that don’t volunteer just need to be asked so ask the question,
you could be surprised!!
JACKIE McEWEN
Volunteer Officer

MEMBER SERVICES OFFICER (Gilles Plains Office)
This year has been yet another busy and successful provision of services to our members. Many
BWA Members have transitioned to either NDIS or My Age Care funding models and we have
continued in Member Services to provide Group Social Support, Accompanied Support,
Specialised Vision Services and Transport to all of our eligible Members. It has at times been
challenging to stay current with all the changes which have been happening in the Disability and
Age Care sectors, but through ongoing training and consultation, the Member Services Team
have been able to modify operations to provide sector best practice and compliance.
This year we have recorded over 17,000 contacts with members, including activity attendances
and various kinds of assistance. We have, of course, had many other unrecorded contacts with
people in order to provide them with their transport, community services information and other
supports. We currently have 524 Members across the metropolitan and regional areas and 60
new members have joined us this year.
Staff have worked to align our policies, procedures and practices with the requirements of our
funding bodies, while continuing to deliver timely individually tailored responses, to member
needs and preferences. One of the results has been a successful audit of our operations by the
Commonwealth Dept. of Health, conducted in February 2018, for our Home Support (CHSP)
Funding.
This year’s Better Housing Project has seen 4 of our members securely relocated by BWA from
the Cameron Avenue residences, to a new ACH re-development in Magill, where they report
enjoying their community and the security and comfort that long term tenure provides.
Apart from our direct service provision, BWA have approved many special purpose financial
subsidies, including 23 (Assistive Technology), 15 (Home Maintenance), 13 (Recreation and
Development),13 (Personal Loans) and 1 (Birth Payment).
In the upcoming year BWA will be focussing on staying relevant and responsive in the new
Disability and Age care environments, and with the help of Member input and consultation, will
move forward based on the expressed needs of the Vison Impaired community. BWA is
committed to continuing to listen and respond to communications from our Members and to
respond in ways that contribute their wellbeing interests and valued community participation.
The 2018-19 Financial year will no doubt afford us many unforeseen challenges but we are
confident that, with the assistance of our members, we will be able to meet whatever lies ahead
and exceed community expectations with a positive, focused and empowering approach, while
evolving to inspire.
DEBRA BEEBY
Member Services Officer

SOUTHERN SERVICES COORDINATOR
This financial year has seen the continuation of program activities in the Southern region. The SE
Social Group meets on the 1st Tuesday of each month with a wide range of activities enjoyed by
participants from interesting speakers to various musical performances including vocals, harp
and even drumming!
The SE Conversation Corner on the 4th Monday of the month has seen a growth in attendance
as the group becomes a gathering place for those in the south western area. Lively discussion
and sharing has been enjoyed with a wide variety of topics covered. The group offers a sense of
comradery and a safe place to share experience of how it is to live with limited or no vision.
The monthly SE Bus Trip has also been popular with a range of destinations being explored.
These have included matinee performances, exhibitions, picnics and of course many lunches.

October was a very popular month with a visit and guided tour of Beau’s Pet Hotel run by Guide
Dogs SA/NT.

Another highlight was the 2017 Annual BWA Christmas Lunch at the Woodcroft Tavern. The
event was attended by over 50 people including members, partners, volunteers and of course
staff. Feedback was very positive with people enjoying a delicious luncheon and entertainment.
All of these activities require assistance and would not take please if it were not for our team of
southern volunteers. Our small but dedicated team provide assistance to members with one on
one home visits as well as transport to shopping and medical appointments. Transport is also
provided for many members to attend BWA social gatherings with volunteers providing
assistance with delivery of activities. These activities all provide valuable opportunity for social
interaction and friendship, in turn reducing feelings of isolation among members and contributing
toward independence and increased mental and emotional health and wellbeing. Subsides
continue to be well utilized including:
 8 Personal Loan approvals
 11 Recreation and Personal Development subsidies
 14 Adaptive Technology subsidies
 15 Home Maintenance subsidies
There have been 19 new memberships in the southern region and 5 new volunteers.
As Southern Services Coordinator I continue to seek opportunities to promote BWA and provided
presentations to the Seaford Men’s Breakfast in August and The Masonic Village Vision Impaired
Person’s group in September. I regularly attend network meetings and seek opportunities to
support members wherever possible.
TRACY REED
Southern Services Coordinator

